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Welcome to the first issue of Bugrs Bulletin the newsletter for the Suffolk Bugrs VW Club. A
different committee member will edit each issue and for this our first copy the honour falls to me
(No pressure!). We want this newsletter to be for the members so your input is vital. At each meet
there is the whiteboard, which you can use to jot ideas, or information you want to share so please
add stuff you want included in the newsletter, or alternatively you can email
bugrswebsite@ntlworld.com.
Well here we are 2008 another year of shows and hopefully sunshine to enjoy in your dub, to help
you do this we are including a copy of our show calendar, which includes the shows where club
camping will be arranged. We also we have a round up of the highlights of 2007 to get us in the
mood and to help remind us all why joining the club is a must to be a part of something really
exciting.
So enjoy the newsletter and don’t forget we are still meeting 2nd Sunday of every month at
Needham Lakes so we hope to see you all there.
Milly (Boogie Wondermama)

2007 A Year to Remember
The year started with Na and Andrew making the brave decision to ask for membership to grow the
club, this had been done after much consultation, the first big meet is was launched lots of existing
followers happily paid up their £10 and the ball
started rolling….
Big Bang- This was the first club camp of the
year; about 20 members came along and enjoyed
the party. The weather was fine and the club
started to generate attention especially when
they beat the dub pirates in the final of the
bug push. Neeks was rightly proud as beautiful
Roxie cruised down the strip powered by sweaty
men.
The summer started well with a fantastic club camp at Waxham Sands, this was a wonderful
weekend of sunshine on the beach. Na organised some fun things for the little bugrs and
quizmaster Al entertained everyone with the Big Quiz. Despite the skull duggery and cheating the
best team won, and shared their chocolate spoils.
Then came the rain, and it stayed…The bugrs decided to opt for Peppercorn and not Bug Jam, this
proved to be a good move as “Bog Jam” was a huge puddle, although it rained at Peppercorn it held
off for most of the weekend and despite some slipping and sliding on the exit everyone made it in
and out.
The sun made a re-appearance for VW Action, and the club had a huge turnout and invaded the club
camping area. There was expectation on our minds as we fought to hold the bug push trophy,
receiving the award from fellow club member Kev Goldsmith was a proud moment. The whole club
entered into the fancy dress vibe, some people created more of a stir than others (Matt Clegg the
adult film star, need we say more and Princess Jasmine and Aladdin in there skimpy outfits.) It was
a blinding weekend and a huge high point in the year.
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October 2007 was a record
meet and saw our membership
tip the 70 mark, it was a
fantastic morning and as
photos show had an amazing
range of dubs on show from
the second oldest barn door in
the UK to brand new T5’s.
We finished the year off with a
triple whammy, firstly we had
the auto jumble, this was the
first we organised and although the venue will be changed for future meets, the turnout was good
and feedback given was positive for future jumbles. We then had the calendar launched, sadly
these are all sold out but Andrew will be snapping away through the year to produce a 2009
calendar for the club so watch this space and if you have any amazing pictures of a dub you would
like considered please let Andrew or Na know.
The year ended with the Xmas Party. We had this at Copdock Village Hall which was a superb venue,
the food was incredible (It certainly helps having great professional caterers in your club!) and we
had a raffle, face painting, guess the weight of the cake and lucky dip as well as a disco for all the
kids to slide on their knees and mums and dads to embarrass the whole family. It was a really good
end to a fantastic year, so lets all make sure 2008 is even better.

MINI BUGRS BIRTHDAYS
JANUARY
Archie Graham
Jack Johnson
Jamie Cocker/ Heath
Flynn Chatfield
Bridget Clegg
Libby Byford
Helen Clegg
FEBRUARY
Joseph Farrell
Daniel Wilcox
Bill Morton
Saffron McKay
TT Morton
Bethany Kennedy
Emily Clifford
Georgia Johnson
MARCH
Poppy Ball
Willem Ball
Lauren Shenfield
Tilly Farrow
Elliot Byford
Reece Huggins
Teagan May/Davies
Jack Woodhouse
Harry Saberton

9/1/2005
18/1/2000
19/1/1994
24/1/2007
25/1/2002
25/1/2007
26/1/2005
2/2/1995
6/2/1997
9/2/1994
21/2/2005
24/2/1995
25/2/1994
28/2/2002
28/2/1996
4/3/1997
4/3/1997
6/3/1992
16/3/2004
18/3/1994
23/3/2006
25/3/2006
26/3/1992
26/3/2004

APRIL
Ben Woodhouse
Lauren Phillips

1/4/1990
17/4/1990

MAY
Jessica Scopes
Amelia Keeble
Cosmo Wattis
Ellie Steward
Zoe Goldsmith
Callum Byford

7/5/1998
10/5/2005
10/5/2000
12/5/2000
13/5/1989
16/5/2001

2008 SHOW DATES FOR CLUB
CAMPING / CONVOYS
BIG BANG
25th - 27th APRIL
BATTLESBRIDGE
16th-18th -MAY
PEPPERCORN
11th - 13th JULY
****ANNUAL CLUB CAMP****
WAXHAM 25th - 27th JULY
VW ACTION
29th-31st AUGUST
******************************************
REMEMBER IF YOUR GOING TO A SHOW NOT
LISTED ABOVE THEN PUT YOUR DETAILS ON
THE WHITEBOARD @ NEEDHAM AND MAYBE
ANOTHER CLUB MEMBER MIGHT JOIN YOU
*********************************************

